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talking in tounges??? - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2006/6/19 11:28
ive read some of the threads here, but to be honest i almost get more confused. Maybe there is no simple awnser. But d
o you have to talk in tunges to be baptised whit the holy ghost ?? or what i meen is when you recive the baptism do you
speak in tounges then? and if so do one always?
ive heard so much about this, but sometimes i see people and know of people that speak in tounges and then go light u
p a smoke. Now i cant understand it. But im so confused can u be baptised whit the holy ghost and dont speak in tounge
s? i know many who says ohh i im baptised !!
and i speak in touges.But they dont have any power it seems to me. what i meen is it seems like al they use this baptism
for is to meet in church and outspeak one another in tounges.
now im no scollar but when i read the word it seems to me we recive the spirit to get power to spread the gospel.. to go
out in the world...to boldly speak of jesus to everyone everywere...
now i want the baptism... i want to be filled... i want everything jesus have for me... and even if he dont have anything im
glad anyway. I just want to serve him. I havent talked in tounges, ive had a "born again" experience. When i got a new h
eart a new mind and a new will for everything in my life...in one second i was changed. But as i understand i need this b
aptism to. It seems to importand to not to have. Maybe i can have a good christian life whitout it, but i want a FULL chris
tian life.
is there any great men of god that dident speak in tounges? did they all do this? spurgeon? moody? wesley? finney? did
all speak in tounges?
gods peace to you
christian

Re: talking in tunges??? - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2006/6/19 12:59
no one doesn't have to speak in tongues to prove he is baptized by the Lord's holy Spirit. the gift of tongues is really a le
sser gift, if you want it that's fine but the best gift is prophecy. the thing with that is, while that is the best gift, when you h
ave it, you become despised. of course Paul ultimately says that even if we have all these gifts and don't have Love then
we are nothing. Also these gifts are for infant Christians because they display God's power in a tangable way but Paul s
ays that they will cease eventually when Christ is formed in us, when that happens the very Life of Christ will flow out of
us so we won't need such gifts to convince us of God's power.
We all need to be exposed to these gifts in some measure so we can have an idea of the scope of God's power, if you s
peak in tongues and i don't, i can't say that i don't need you because we are all the body of Christ and each part needs e
ach other part. this is because the gifts are for ALL our benefit. God will give you whatever gifts He wants to for His work
through you, i pray God have His will done in you and through you bro. AMEN.
Re: talking in tunges??? - posted by aeryck (), on: 2006/6/19 13:49
Hi hmmhmm,
Simply put, if you have not yet been baptised in the Holy Spirit, you are in for a nice suprise. Every good and perfect gift
comes down from the Father of lights.
I know that the same faith that you were given to believe on the Lord Jesus, is the same faith that will lead you into 'the s
treams of living water' that the Father longs to give you.
The Holy Spirit is God the Spirit and He has many gifts, that are for the upbuilding of the body of Christ, that is you and I.
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If you are confused about tongues, don't worry about it, I was as well. I remember sitting outside this room while all my fr
iends who have very tactfully excluded me from such a meeting, I felt the power, some years later I was introduced to th
at wonderful world of the Spirit. I am glad that I did not really know too much, for what can really prepare you for what to
o most is indescribable...that is the presense of God.
Well, I hope that this thread doesn't go the usual way of controversy and stays on the suprise and joy that is in the Lord,
to those who receive what the Father longs to give us.
In Christ,
Aeryck
Re: - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2006/6/20 18:56
Basically, I agree with IRON. You don't have to show anything to prove you are baptized by the Holy Spirit. It is from Go
d for God.
To answer your question about those who were baptized by the Holy Spirit that did not speak in tongues here are names
:
John Wesley
Charles Finney
D L Moody
R A Torrey
J Wilbur Chapman
Evan Roberts
A B Earle
A T Pierson
Duncan Campbell
Leonard Ravehnill
John R Rice
J Edwin Orr
These never had a documented experience but obviously were obviously filled with the Spirit of God:
Billy Sunday
Charles Spurgeon
I have documented in a small collection, many quotes from giants of the faith dealing with this particular subject:
http://www.dyingthief.com/The_Holy_Ghost_and_the_Revival_He_Brings.doc
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Re: talking in tounges??? - posted by inastruzay (), on: 2006/6/20 18:58
dear friend,
Speaking in tounges is a gift as anything else. there are many gifts that God gives, as you know a gift is not earned -- s
moking or not smoking will not usually dtermine God's genorosity. Let me say however, those type of things pale in signi
figance to the indwelling Spirit and will usually get dropped off as excess and of no use. There are many gifts besides s
peaking in tounges, this you can find in cor. 12 and 13. God can give you any gift he wants you to have when he wants
you to have it--there are purposes for all the gifts.
As far as speaking in tounges -- many miss the more importatnt aspect of speaking in the spirit, walking in the spirit, livin
g in the spirit, etc in eph. 6 paul says, let all prayer be in the spirit -- do you pray in the spirit? does you pastor preach in
the spirit? basicly, this means don't do it reliougsly but in the spirit. many say speaking in tounges is speaking in the spi
rit, don't get me wrong I speak in tounges but I would rather speak like paul five words in the spirit in my own language -it helps others. speaking in tounges has its place -- don't doubt it, but if you don't speak in tounges right now or ever it d
oes not mean you are not filled w/ the holy spirit. Take a room, you say it's filled w/ chairs? then you put a lot of people i
n, now it's filled w/ people, then you fill it w/ air, then you fill it w/ music -- you get the point? the christian is never full but
always being filled, isn't the kingdom of God exciting?!
check out col 2 6-9
I know you have seen God move in your life and continualy see the kingdom of God all around you take heart you are liv
ing john 3 3 cause no one can see it and understand unless he's been born again.
Peace my friend, I know this is long winded and hard to follow but be careful about becoming imbalanced either way abo
ut tounges or anything of God just walk w/ him and enjoy him and others -- sometimes they're fun to watch :-D
Re: - posted by aeryck (), on: 2006/6/24 18:29
Quote:
-------------------------Basically, I agree with IRON. You don't have to show anything to prove you are baptized by the Holy Spirit. It is from God for God.
-------------------------

Ofcourse, there would be a vast improvement in one's ability to worship God. Streams of living water pouring out of one'
s innermost being is bound to cause one to have certain pleasurable experiences and make certain pleasurable noises.
One might even collapse on the ground, or begin crying with joyful release or laughing a little to excitedly at discovering
what it means to worship the Lord in the Spirit. It is true though that some take longer to open up to the Lord and so ther
e might be a very tiny trickle of living water, but with some good teaching in the Scriptures, and anointed message or two
, or maybe more one might start to open up in the Spirit to God...maybe not, I guess we are all so different when it come
s to how we respond to the presense of the Lord. I prayed in tongues and it was as the Spirit gave me utterance, I sort o
f ran out of my own mental prayers and then got a whole new way of praying, or should I say fellowshipping with the Fat
her and the Son...
His servant,
Aeryck
Re: talking in tounges???, on: 2006/6/24 19:46
Don't let anyone tell you that when you receive the holy Spirit you don't have to speak in tongues.
You certainly do not have to speak in tongues, but when you receive the holy Spirit you will speak in tongues.
The Kingdom of God is not in your head, therefore you cannot reason away something so simple yet a lot of Christians
are scared of it.
I've heard many say to justify themselves that love is the evidence, or joy etc.., these can be results of any good thing,
even the world experinces joy, love, peace. But the speaking of an unknown tongue eludes those who THINK they have
the truth. But because they SAY they see, their sin remaineth, I am talking about Christians.
My Mom & Dad spoke in tongues when they received the holy Spirit but never spoke again. The Apostles spoke in
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tongues on the day of Pentecost, but it doesn't say any where else that they did again, we don't hear any thing more on
the subject until Paul picks it up again with "I thank God that I speak in tongues more than you all". This gives us
reference that there are those who continue on speaking in tongues whether it be in the manner of men or of angels.
But we shouldn't be afraid of the refreshing that God has ordained.
When my spirit was down one day, the holy Spirit said, "speak in tongues for a while, refresh yourself", and I was
refreshed. It was like a battery being recharged.
Someone mentioned John R Rice not speaking in tongues. I have read quotes in John Rices book he denies the
speaking an in unknown tongue, so it would be natural for someone like him to NOT to speak in tongues because he
doesn't believe it's for today.
Strange isn't it. Just before the LORD dies He says, "It is finished", yet we have this wierd theology that after His
resurrection things that HE has established in the Church He does away with them because it was for that day and not
ours.
So that tells me something about the men who have thought that way and are thinking that way today, that Paul said in,
2Corinthians 5:17 Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new.
So what was old? What was before the Cross!
What is new? What came after His resurrection!
So who says anywhere that that which is new has been done away with? I only read that which is old has been put
away.
Those of you who reject the speaking in an unknown tongue, you should keep silent because you really don't know what
your talking about. This is one of those judge not lest you be judged issues. Look at old Wigglesworth, claimed he had
the holy Ghost, argued with those who believed in it and wound up speaking it. Praise God.
I am only going to give you two scriptures one from the Old and one in the New.
Isaiah 28:11 For with stammering lips and another tongue will he speak to this people.Isaiah 28:12 To whom he said,
This is the rest wherewith ye may cause the weary to rest; and this is the refreshing: yet they would not hear. and they
still are not hearing. So anyone who rebutts the speaking in an unknown tongues is someone who has not yet heard, an
d can claim to have the holy Spirit until your blue in the face, you ain't got it. This site talks about taking a stand on the ol
d ways, lets stand for it all and leave the things we don't understand to the LORD, after all, He is the only one who can o
pen or shut our understanding.
Acts 2:38 Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remi
ssion of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.
Notice Peters words in this command. Now notice this verse which Pete is saying the same thing.
Acts 3:19 Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall c
ome from the presence of the Lord. Acts 3:20 And he shall send Jesus Christ, which before was preached unto you.
Remember what old Paul said, "If any man hath not the Spirit of Christ he is none of His". The Spirit of Christ and the hol
y Spirit is one in the same.
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Re: - posted by boomatt (), on: 2006/6/24 22:02
Quote:
-------------------------Don't let anyone tell you that when you receive the holy Spirit you don't have to speak in tongues.
-------------------------

Quote:
-------------------------You certainly do not have to speak in tongues, but when you receive the holy Spirit you will speak in tongues.
-------------------------

Please prove this through scripture?

Quote:
-------------------------I've heard many say to justify themselves that love is the evidence, or joy etc.., these can be results of any good thing, even the wor
ld experinces joy, love, peace. But the speaking of an unknown tongue eludes those who THINK they have the truth. But because they SAY they see, t
heir sin remaineth, I am talking about Christians.
-------------------------

This is why I dont attend a pentocostal church anymore. They will rather have experience over any of the fruits of the sp
ririt.
I have met tons of people who "speak" in tongues, and have absolutely no love, and are more deeply in sin and false tea
ching than people who dont.(I am not speaking about all people who speak in tongues).
Please, dont make this poor soul think that he has to speak in tongue in order to be baptized in the holy spirit. I have fall
en into this deception, and all it did was result in me making weird noises at an altar, while everyone else was falling all
around me. This, I have come to find out, is total blasphemy.
I am not saying that people who speak in tongues are bad, but when you make that a priority for being baptized, this fall
s in deception.
god bless
Re: - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2006/6/24 22:46
hw,
I was trying to answer the question of who claimed to have the baptism of the Holy Ghost who did not speak in tongues.
I suppose that this statement goes against what you believe.
I respect your stand, but let me make some statements.
I do not speak in tongues, and therefore I don't claim to know what the actual experience is. As far as John R Rice goes,
he believed that all the gifts were for today, but believed that tongues were foreign languages. I am not sold on either sta
nd to be honest.
But going along with your line of thinking, you stated that if one had not spoken in tongues, they could not be authoritativ
e on tongues. True statement. But I submit this, if you have not received a baptism of the Holy Ghost without tongues, h
ow can you be authoritative to say it cannot happen. Especially taking into consideration the list of great men of God I su
bmitted before.
Jesus did not speak in tongues, neither did John Baptist. So I am not discounting your experience, just asking that you n
ot discount mine and the great men of God who have not spoken in tongues.
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I will ask you this, please answer if you get a chance. Was the complete list of men I gave void of anyone who was truly
baptized with the Holy Ghost?
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2006/6/24 23:39
ive studied the bible... ive listend to sermons, ive talked to people, ive prayed to god. i have come to the conclusion that i
havent had the baptism of the holy ghost, i know i was born again and recived the holy ghost, i felt it i knew it when it ha
ppend, surley the baptism will be an experience like this i belive, what i meen is if one has had the baptism they would k
now.
and i do think you can be filled whit the holy spirit and not speak in tounges, if i recive this gift from god ill accept it and p
raise him,
if not i will praise him anyway. The thing that disturbs me the most i must say is that i know of people that live in sin and
claim to have this gift and the baptism, now i know its a gift, its nothing we can earn by works.
but still i have this dubts about some people....
Re: letgetbusy - posted by RandyJ (), on: 2006/6/24 23:58
Quote:
-------------------------But going along with your line of thinking, you stated that if one had not spoken in tongues, they could not be authoritative on tongu
es. True statement. But I submit this, if you have not received a baptism of the Holy Ghost without tongues, how can you be authoritative to say it cann
ot happen. Especially taking into consideration the list of great men of God I submitted before.
-------------------------

Well said. By the way Jesus did speak in tongues.
"And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, "Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?" that is to say, "My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Matt 27:46
Re:, on: 2006/6/25 4:22
Quote:
------------------------hmmhmm wrote:
ive studied the bible... ive listend to sermons, ive talked to people, ive prayed to god. i have come to the conclusion that i havent had the baptism of th
e holy ghost, i know i was born again and recived the holy ghost, i felt it i knew it when it happend, surley the baptism will be an experience like this i b
elive, what i meen is if one has had the baptism they would know.
and i do think you can be filled whit the holy spirit and not speak in tounges, if i recive this gift from god ill accept it and praise him,
if not i will praise him anyway. The thing that disturbs me the most i must say is that i know of people that live in sin and claim to have this gift and the
baptism, now i know its a gift, its nothing we can earn by works.
but still i have this dubts about some people....
-------------------------

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stever responds:
In my intellect, I agree with you. But, if I look at the Corinthians, who had all of the gifts, including tongues and everythin
g else, I also see a group of baby Christians who were into the flesh and other things. Paul even told these same believe
rs about God's personal revelation to him of the rapture, and that they would be part of it.
We have to be careful, because you and I see the outside, while God sees the heart.
Do you know of anyone who is baptized in the Holy Ghost that you trust? If so, ask them to lead you into this Baptism by
the laying on of hands.
If you know of no one, then contact Calvary Chapel, a non-denominational Church that has a branch that is located in yo
ur area that not only believes in the gifts of the Spirit, but supports the gifts.
God bless,
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Stever :-D
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2006/6/25 6:52
well i think im right in that the spirit is a gift thats free, its given, now i want to recive it... some get it almost instant..and ot
hers have waited a long time. I trust god to know the perfect time for me for this batism, in my mind any time would be p
erfect but i trust in him, i long for this baptism... i just get confused when i see people talk in tounges and next day are fri
ends to this world smoking and hanging out for fun at bars, saying they cant judgeanyone for drinking a beer. this just se
em to me be so wrong there is no words for it...
Re: - posted by CJaKfOrEsT (), on: 2006/6/25 8:29
Quote:
------------------------hmmhmm wrote:
i just get confused when i see people talk in tounges and next day are friends to this world smoking and hanging out for fun at bars, saying they cant ju
dgeanyone for drinking a beer. this just seem to me be so wrong there is no words for it...
-------------------------

Alot of ahteists use this arguement to justify their atheism. My advice would be to pass by those that cause you to stumb
le and consider those have had the experience that are balanced. People like Wilkerson, Katz, Poonen, Verwer, etc to n
ame but a few. My experience is that many fake this, as many fake conversion.
Re: I get confused - posted by RandyJ (), on: 2006/6/25 23:09
I just want to make a quick statement here. A person may "speak in tongues", according to the modern sense, and be ei
ther sinful or holy. Just because a person speaks in tongues does not mean that they are holy for it does not take a holy
person to say "habadahabada". Also, if a person speaks in tongues and they are immoral it does not mean that speakin
g in tongues is not a gift of the Spirit. To understand whether or not such a thing is a Biblical practice we need only look t
o the Bible.
I do not think that saying "habada habada" is speaking in tongues and it is completly irrelevant who has thought that it w
as speaking in tongues and even less relevant who has partook of the practice.
In order to understand what "speaking in tongues" was we simply look at what the word tongues means. The word tong
ues means "the tongue; by implication, a language" Strong's Dictionary
If the whole Christian world were to stand up and start saying "habada habada" yet I could not believe that the tongues i
n the Bible was anything but a regular language that was supernaturally imparted to certain individuals for the sake of sp
reading the Gospel.
Re: - posted by CJaKfOrEsT (), on: 2006/6/26 6:30
Quote:
------------------------RandyJ wrote:
I do not think that saying "habada habada" is speaking in tongues and it is completly irrelevant who has thought that it was speaking in tongues and ev
en less relevant who has partook of the practice.
-------------------------

You don't have to believe in the "gift of tongues (glossalalea)", as taught in modern Pentacostal/Charismatic circles, but
neither does that render it false. To minimise glossalalea to "habada habada", is as naive as an atheist accusing a Christ
ian of being iresponsable for trusting in "Christ alone" for salvation. After all, isn't it irresponsable to expect Christ to "pay
the price" for "our sins"? My pointing to the people that I did, is because they are people who have proven their integrity
and are also people who exersize the gift of glossalalea, because the poster's experience of people who "spoke in tongu
es" was that most of them lacked in moral interity. I
David Pawson defines glossalalea as the ability to learn to speak in an unkown language in "seconds flat", where some
protestant theologians try to reduce it by claiming it to mean the ability to learn a new language in weeks instead of year
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s. That would not be a "gift" but a "natural ability". Now whether or not you agree with the guy, the fact is, we cannot def
initely prove either stance. We who claim to have the gift, claim to have an experience, which is not at the mercy of an
arguement. You may not believe in the gift being for today, but you cannot categorically deny its exeistance, just as an a
theist betrays his "agnosticism" by admiting the fact that he isn't privy to "ultimate knowledge".
I like how Todd Friel (who by the way is conservative, theologically) put it, "I believe that the gift oftongues is the ability t
o speak in languages, but at the end of the day, that's just my opinion. I may be wrong. You may be wrong. It really does
n't matter that much."
Re: - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2006/6/26 8:26
I agree with Friel's comment. I think that way of thinking should be applied to both schools of thought on the subject by
more people.
Re: - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2006/6/26 11:54
bro Randy

Quote:
-------------------------Well said. By the way Jesus did speak in tongues."And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, "Eli, Eli, lama sab
achthani?" that is to say, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Matt 27:46
-------------------------

i don't think that this means Christ spoke in tongues. what He said was said in aramaic (i believe) and for whatever reas
on those words were preserved in that tongue while the others were written down in greek. i suppose because we read t
he scriptures in english we subconsciously assume that they spoke in english when they in fact spoke in Aramaic. nowh
ere in scripture that i'm aware of did Christ speak in any other tongue but aramaic, which is not to say that He couldn't b
ut it was not necessary until after He left and sent back Holy Spirit to enable men to speak in tongues.
Re: - posted by RandyJ (), on: 2006/6/26 13:01
Quote:
-------------------------David Pawson defines glossalalea as the ability to learn to speak in an unkown language in "seconds flat"
-------------------------

If that is what a person means when he says tongues then I will agree. I will not, however, disagree with the suggestion t
hat the gift of tongues may be the ability to learn a language in weeks.
As for the comment on whether Christ spoke in tongues on the cross, I will simply yield to the point for though He did sp
eak in a tongue yet it may not have been tongues.
Re: Tongues are a sign, on: 2006/6/26 13:25
Why are we comparing the speaking of an unknown tongue with holiness?
It's the evidence that the holy Spirit has entered.
It's also the evidence when interpreted to convince unbelievers that God is speaking.
Everyone wants proof of these findings, read the Acts and see what happened to everyone who receives the holy Spirit.
But no, you don't look there, you look at when Jesus breathed on the desciples "receive ye the holy Spirit" and you stop t
here.
You are like those who baptise in the name of the Father Son and holy Spirit, yet Peter and all the rest in the book of Act
s baptized in the name of Jesus, "there is no other name under heaven whereby we must be saved" and yet we cling to t
itles instead of the name. You see what you want to see instead of just swallowing your pride and accept what the bible t
eaches and not what your church or creed teaches. Step away from the weed the devil is giving you and try some mann
a.
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There are literally millions of people that base their whole teachings around one to two verse of scriptures, and Christ is i
n ALL the scriptures, not just some. We can't just pick and choose what we want and say, "there, a masterpiece". NO!!, I
t can't be perfect unless all the Word of God is included, even the ones that make our hair curl, or when we rub the wron
g way.
Have you ever gone into a service and you find the worship is like your dragging your feet? And the minister says, "Ok, it
feels like were plowing thru this folks, lets pray and command the devil to stop what he is doing". Has anyone experince
d this? I have on many occasions, have you ever thought that it might be God who is the one striving against us? That H
e is not pleased with facial worship, He wants heart worship.
When you see those who speak in tongues, do you think that just because they speak in tongues that they have to be si
nless?
WE ALL MUST BE HOLY!
Does not the word say, "IF we sin we have an advocate with the Father, Christ Jesus the righteous"
So, can those who speak in tongues fall into this bracket? I know I do many times.
I know many believers who speak in tongues and I can guarantee you that those who genuinely speak in tongues and ar
e living in sin, DO NOT SPEAK IN TONGUES, because they feel unworthy to do so, I know I experince this far too often.

But those who do it and they are blantantly living in sin and give off the impression that they are Gods right hand, I'd que
stion them. But any of you who see this type of person doing this should not condemn the speaking of an unknown tong
ue, even though it's very easy to do. But seek the baptism of the holy Spirit anyway, remember your not seeking tongues
, your seeking Jesus to fill you. Tongues will come as naturally as when you were born.
If anyone is seeking the Kingdom of God, you must expect this experince and if you do, you will speak in tongues, thats
a given. If your really hungry for the refreshing that comes from the presense of the Father, than get ready for it. This sp
eaking in tongues is a stumbling block for most people.
Remember what the confusion of tongues did to those at the tower of Babel? It's the same application, it causes confusi
on to the carnal mind, it can't receive it. It caused a seperation. Only those who hunger and thirst after righteousness will
receive whatever the Father throws at them. They don't care if it sounds, looks, or even taste wrong, they'll eat it, becaus
e they want God and all that belongs to them. Man oh man, that is what being hungry is all about, eh?
Karl

Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2006/6/26 15:06
Well I thought about the argument that Jesus and John the Baptist did not speak in tongues.
So far I know of speaking in tongues only happened after Christ's death and ressurection, anybody ever seen this?
As for the "Eli, Eli, lama sabachtani"..
An explanation I heard (on a biblecamp) why this was in Aramaic was because this was the language who was spoken i
n the houses. So this should also have been the language Jesus spoke in his childhood and possible in every day life.
It seems that people who where born in a country and emigrate to another country and master the (2nd) language very
well seem to use their own language to express pain or great distress even if they already lived in that other country for
years and years. So this also .happens when you speak more then one language
Somebody correct me if I'm wrong, but atleast I know that I will shout 'auw' if someone pinches me. ;)
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Re: - posted by CJaKfOrEsT (), on: 2006/6/26 17:20
Quote:
------------------------RandyJ wrote:
If that is what a person means when he says tongues then I will agree.
-------------------------

Someone once asked me if I spake in tongues. I said, "Not as much as I used to." He then asked, "Is it a real language o
r just babble?" I replied, "I don't know. I've never tried to translate it."
While I agree that their is much abuse of this spiritual gift (ie, "gift of grace", or charismata, as opposed to "natural ability"
), I think that we must tread carefully on both sides, as if the Charismatics are right, and this is part of what Paul refered t
o as "praying in the Spirit, then why deny someone something that will build up the inner man? Only hope more to "prop
hecy" that we may build others up also.

Re: - posted by Logic, on: 2006/6/26 19:28
Why do people think that the Gift of tongues is the only one that we can control?
If one speeks in tongues on purpose of makes an effort to, it is not authentic.
Re: - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2006/6/26 19:47
hw,
We obviously disagree on the initial evidence, so let me ask you this way. If you are right, and tongues is the initial evide
nce, what are you saying happened to me the day I was not truly baptized by the Holy Ghost?
Here is a synopsis of the experience. I prayed for quite some time for the fire of God, spending time alone praying, looki
ng in the Word, feeling broken for weeks and weeks. The day my experience happened, I fell down on my knees twice w
ith tears, and the third time I felt the Spirit of God on me, I screamed so loud I went hoarse, and felt like painless electrici
ty was going through my body.
I was told I needed to pray for tongues, which I did. I read a book on how to speak in tongues, and even attempted to do
so, and did not feel edified. During a prayer time in my study, I asked God to show me which gift was His to me, and so I
pointed to a random verse in Scripture to get a number to match up with the list of the gifts of the Spirit in 1 Cor 12. My fi
nger fell on verse 31 on a random book and chapter in the Scriptures, which I matched to 1 Cor 12:31"But covet earnestly the best gifts: and yet shew I unto you a more excellent way."
Again, from your stance, what happened to me?
Re: - posted by inastruzay (), on: 2006/6/26 20:09
Quote:
------------------------hmmhmm wrote:
well i think im right in that the spirit is a gift thats free, its given, now i want to recive it... some get it almost instant..and others have waited a long time.
I trust god to know the perfect time for me for this batism, in my mind any time would be perfect but i trust in him, i long for this baptism... i just get conf
used when i see people talk in tounges and next day are friends to this world smoking and hanging out for fun at bars, saying they cant judgeanyone f
or drinking a beer. this just seem to me be so wrong there is no words for it...
-------------------------

My friend,
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I understand.
many things there are that stumble but remember to hold to that, that is good. We all have oppurtuity many times in our
lives to stumble at the chief cornerstone. As I said before, Prov 11:1 a false balance is an abomination to the LORD.
Many times I see the kids down the street doing things that I would not want my kids to do, it is my responsibility to spea
k to their parents and determine with them to help be an example as well I hope that my kids would be an example.
Give your friends to the LORD and determine to let HIM deal with them in the way that will magnify HIM in their lives.
As for you, the LORD has "allowed you to see this" and question, which is quite natural-now don't get imbalanced and ju
dge but rather go back to the LORD with what he has "shown you in the Spirit"--perhaps he wants you to pray for these f
olks. Which brings a good point which being tounges. Yes God has placed a desire to speak in Tounges? Good! Do w
ell with what he has givin you concerning tounges, namely he has "shown you by his Spirit" some people that speak in t
ounges and their lifestyle is not so good? Why did God show you this? Surely not to embitter you. Complete this.
Shared this in humility because I have had to chew tough meat also--but it's very nourishing.
Peace
Re:, on: 2006/6/26 22:41
Quote:
------------------------Logic wrote:
Why do people think that the Gift of tongues is the only one that we can control?
If one speeks in tongues on purpose of makes an effort to, it is not authentic.
-------------------------

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stever responds:
Says who? Anyone with the gift of tongues can speak at will anytime they choose.
It is a gift from God that is used by the Spirit filled believer to pray with, when we do not know how to pray. Many times I
wake up in the middle of the night with a person on my mind. I know that that person needs prayer, but sometimes the S
pirit does not let me know why they need prayer. After a short prayer, lifting up this brother or sister, I pray in tongues for
this person for a very long time.

God bless,
Stever :-D

Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2006/6/26 23:29
1 Corinthians 12:10-11 To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to
another divers kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues: But all these worketh that one and the
selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will.
1Cr 14:13 Wherefore let him that speaketh in an tongue pray that he may interpret.
This seems to be delima, speak then pray with the mind that you might speak with understanding.
1Cr 14:14 For if I pray in an tongue, my spirit prayeth, but my understanding is unfruitful. :-?
My spirit, what is that? My spirit is now the Spirit of Christ. My spirit is nonexistent. My soul can pray that the mind will
and emotions of a human being, it now is taught by the Holy Spirit and The Holy Spirit only uses tongues to teach others
who Christ is and what He is saying. All the gifts of the Spirit are operated in this realm.
John 16:7-15 Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter w
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ill not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you. And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and
of righteousness, and of judgment: Of sin, because they believe not on me; Of righteousness, because I go to my Fathe
r, and ye see me no more; Of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged. I have yet many things to say unto y
ou, but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he sha
ll not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew you things to come. He shall
glorify me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you. All things that the Father hath are mine: therefore sai
d I, that he shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto you.
All the gifts of the Spirit are for one thing and one thing only teach us who the Christ that has been born again in us and
praying or speaking in an unknown tongue is not in the Holy Spirit's teachings. When the Holy Spirit speaks to us He Sp
eaks to our minds with understanding and enlightenment of who Christ is. Besides Tongues are for the unbeliever anyh
ow, I not knowing Navaho, speak by the power of the Holy Spirit and a Navaho Indian understands the Gospel by this la
nguage from the Holy Spirit through me to him.
Where does it say to pray in an unknown tongue, I thought Jesus said Pray in this way, "Our Father who art in Heaven,"
and the rest does not say shut your mind off and speak with lips that make no sense and believe that God is hearing us.
Not. If we don't know what to pray just say so and the Holy Spirit will pray for us in sounds so deep to the Father that onl
y the Father knows what to answer.
In Christ: Phillip
Re:, on: 2006/6/27 0:15
Phillip Christinyou posted:
"Where does it say to pray in an unknown tongue, I thought Jesus said Pray in this way, "Our Father who art in Heaven,"
and the rest does not say shut your mind off and speak with lips that make no sense and believe that God is hearing us.
Not. If we don't know what to pray just say so and the Holy Spirit will pray for us in sounds so deep to the Father that onl
y the Father knows what to answer.
In Christ: Phillip
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stever responds:
Paul is the one that received revelation knowledge from Christ about this gift, as well as the other "gifts of the spirit".
Paul is also the one that received and revealed the revelation of the rapture of the Church. (doctrine that is not found in t
he Old Testament, but new Doctrine, only found in the New Testament)
Paul went directly to heaven and saw glorious revelations, directly from Christ. Christ gave Paul a "messenger from Sata
n" to keep him humble after this experience:
2 Cor 12:1-12
" 1. It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory. I will come to visions and revelations of the Lord. 2. I knew a man in C
hrist above fourteen years ago, (whether in the body, I cannot tell; or whether out of the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth
;) such an one caught up to the third heaven. 3. And I knew such a man, (whether in the body, or out of the body, I cann
ot tell: God knoweth;) 4. How that he was caught up into paradise, and heard unspeakable words, which it is not lawful f
or a man to utter.
5. Of such an one will I glory: yet of myself I will not glory, but in mine infirmities.
6. For though I would desire to glory, I shall not be a fool; for I will say the truth: but now I forbear, lest any man should t
hink of me above that which he seeth me to be, or that he heareth of me. 7. And lest I should be exalted above measur
e through the abundance of the revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet
me, lest I should be exalted above measure.
8. For this thing I besought the Lord thrice, that it might depart from me. 9. And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient
for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the p
ower of Christ may rest upon me. 10. Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutio
ns, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong. 11. I am become a fool in glorying; ye have co
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mpelled me: for I ought to have been commended of you: for in nothing am I behind the very chiefest apostles, though I
be nothing. 12. Truly the signs of an apostle were wrought among you in all patience, in signs, and wonders, and mighty
deeds.
God bless,
Stever :-D
Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2006/6/27 0:40
One other Question Steve:
You say God wakes you up to pray for someone that he brought to your mind. Why would God do that? I can think of o
nly one reason. That would be to build up your faith in answering the prayer for the other person, but for you to gain fait
h you would have to know what to pray so you could see the answer to build up your faith.
Praying in an unknown tongue would be fruitless. If you don't know what to pray for the person, why don't you ask the H
oly Spirit, if He went to the trouble to wake you up for a specific prayer for someone else, I am sure He would give you th
e answer of what to pray. All the gifts are for the upbuilding of the body of Christ, and anything unknown would not be to
that effect. Us speaking in an unknown tongue, that is a heavenly language is just to build up our own ego and we can p
rove it by doing the deed, then in the doing show all our peers how spiritual we are, you see we are just like you. I can s
peak in an unknown tongue, __*%$#$%&()()_+()(&^$^&^%*((_)_*)(&^^^%$&^(*_+__)(*&* sorry I don't have an interprete
r. Or: glwssa glossa gloce-sah' Interpretation: of uncertain affinity; the tongue; by implication, a language (specially, on
e naturally unacquired):--tongue.
Understand? One is worthless and one is knowledge of the Word of God for upbuilding the Body of Christ to truth. One
us unknown, One is Greek interpreted.

In Christ: Phillip
Re: - posted by CJaKfOrEsT (), on: 2006/6/27 6:57
Quote:
------------------------Logic wrote:
Why do people think that the Gift of tongues is the only one that we can control?
If one speeks in tongues on purpose of makes an effort to, it is not authentic.
-------------------------

Are you saying that "prophecy" (which most conservatives interperate as "annointed preaching", which I agree with) is o
ut of our control? True, the "annointed" part of our preaching is out of our control, but the preaching isn't. In the same wa
y, the "utterance" is out of our control, but the "proclaimation of that utterance" is not.
Re: - posted by CJaKfOrEsT (), on: 2006/6/27 7:19
Quote:
------------------------letsgetbusy wrote:
We obviously disagree on the initial evidence, so let me ask you this way. If you are right, and tongues is the initial evidence, what are you saying hap
pened to me the day I was not truly baptized by the Holy Ghost?
-------------------------

While I realise that you have poste this to someone specific, about a specific issue, I'm drawing on this to highlight some
thing, it is not necessary to believe that "glossalalea" is the initial evidence. But scripture seems o imply that the "eviden
ce" come out of the mouth. Why, I hear you ask? Because, "Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh".
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Re: - posted by RandyJ (), on: 2006/6/27 7:42
I wonder what would have happened if the translators of the KJV just translated "glossa gloce-sah'" into "a language". T
hat would have solved this whole dispute right off the bat.
Hmmmmmmm :-)
Re: - posted by CJaKfOrEsT (), on: 2006/6/27 7:48
Quote:
------------------------RandyJ wrote:
I wonder what would have happened if the translators of the KJV just translated "glossa gloce-sah'" into "a language". That would have solved this who
le dispute right off the bat.
Hmmmmmmm :-)
-------------------------

No...I don't think it would, because tongues and language is the same thhing, but "gift of grace" and "natural ability" are
not. 1 Cor 12 deals with "charismata" or "gifts of grace".
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2006/6/27 8:36
if tounges is the evidence, then al those men in the beginning of the thread werent filled whit the spirit? how come they d
id so much work for god whitout being filled or baptised and some others that do speak in tounges dont do sutch works a
s they did? i meen if you say the evidence of being baptised is tounges, and moody and ravenhill and those other dident
speak in tounges, then they werent baptised? or what are you saying???

Re: - posted by CJaKfOrEsT (), on: 2006/6/27 9:15
I alwys thought that Ravenhill did speak in tongues? I know that he didn't discount the gift. The point of this is that Baptis
m in the Spiit is evidenced from the mouth. Finney had trouble staying quiet when he received the Spirit, for example, an
d was afraid of waking those in his house, as it was late at light.
Does this mean that the utterance has to be tongues? Of course not. Oftetimes it may be the return of a smile that has lo
ng been vacant. Other times it may be sobbing, as tears springing from dried out tear ducts. My point is that it may be to
ngues, but it doesn't have to be.
Any serious Pentacostal/Charismatic of a more theological bend, who aren't caught up in prosperity and third wave pot h
oles support this. I have personally known many who have been filled with te Spirit who never spake in tongues. Oftenti
mes they were left to feel like "spiritual lepers" because they didn't display the kind of "initial evidence" that is socially ac
ceptable.
Re: - posted by Logic, on: 2006/6/27 10:33
CJaKfOrEsT wrote:
Quote:
------------------------Quote:
-------------------------Logic wrote:
Why do people think that the Gift of tongues is the only one that we can control?
If one speeks in tongues on purpose of makes an effort to, it is not authentic.
------------------------Are you saying that "prophecy" (which most conservatives interperate as "annointed preaching", which I agree with) is out of our control? True, the "an
nointed" part of our preaching is out of our control, but the preaching isn't. In the same way, the "utterance" is out of our control, but the "proclaimation
of that utterance" is not.
-------------------------

No, I am not, but that isn't what i am talking about, That which most conservatives interperate as "annointed preaching" i
s only Rev 19:10,b ...For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.
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prophecy which is equal to the Gift of tongues would be the fortelling of futer events.
It is almost like the Gift of Wisdom, but not personal, for the Gift of Wisdom is to a person and Gift of prophecy is to the
world or the people in wich you are addressing.
My friend who has prophesied many things which has come to pass in his ministry had been born of the Spirit and not fr
om his own effort.
He could not have know the future and it's events like he fortold while prophesying.
So that Gift of tongues is not of our own control or effort.
Re:, on: 2006/6/27 10:51
Stever posts:
In my opinion, we should never take one verse out of the Bible to prove a point. In 1 Corinthians 14:4, Paul writes, Â“He
that speaketh in an unknown tongue edifieth himself, but he that prophesieth edifieth the church.Â”
Verse 9 says, Â“So likewise ye, except ye utter by the tongue words easy to be understood, how shall it be known what i
s spoken? For ye shall speak into the air.Â” Verse 18 was the verse mentioned in the letter. Â“I thank my God, I speak w
ith tongues more than ye all.Â”
In Verse 19 Paul writes, Â“Yet in the church I had rather speak five words with my understanding, that by my voice I mig
ht teach others also, than ten thousands words in an unknown tongue.Â”
Paul also wrote in verses 27Â–28, Â“If any man speak in an unknown tongue, let it be by two, or at the most by three, an
d that by course; and let one interpret. But if there be no interpreter, let him keep silence in the church; and let him spea
k to himself, and to God.Â”
In verse 33, Paul wrote, Â“For God is not the author of confusion but of peace, as in all churches of the saints.Â”
xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stever concludes: I mainly use tongues as an individual prayer language, when I am praying for others, or myself. I also
use it at Bible Study where others there interpret it. I never use it audibly at Church.
What I have found is, that if I wake up in the middle of the night, and a person is on my mind, I pray for that person. If the
Holy Spirit does not reveal to me what that persons needs are, I then pray in tongues. Later, when I talk with whoever I p
rayed for, I find that they were sick, going through a trial, had a accident (autombile or other), and at the moment I was p
raying in tongues, they needed prayer. I never question the Spirit.
God bless,
Stever :-D
P.S. I notice a lot of personal opinion on this thread, but not any personal experience in this matter. Why is that?

Re:, on: 2006/6/27 11:56
Stever posts to Clakforest and Logic:
The gift of tongues is received at the Baptism of the Holy Ghost.
Both Clarkforest and Logic seem to be opposed to all forms of this gift.
My question to each of you is:
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When (the date and time) exactly did each of you receive this baptism of Fire, The Baptism of the Holy Ghost?
What were the circumstances of this baptism? Where did it take place, who was there, etc.
What is the fruit of this Baptism of Fire in your personal walk with Jesus Christ? Please provide examples.
Since neither of you have received the gift of tongues, what other gifts have you received from this baptism, if you have r
eceived it?

God bless,
Stever :-D
Re: - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2006/6/27 12:40
Jhn 3:8 The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and w
hither it goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit. Joh 3:8
Verse 8. The wind bloweth, &c. Nicodemus had objected to the doctrine because he did not understand how it could be.
Jesus shows him that he ought not to reject it on that account, for he constantly believed things quite as difficult. It might
appear incomprehensible, but it was to be judged of by its effects. As in this case of the wind, the effects were seen, the
sound was heard, important changes were produced by it, trees and clouds were moved, yet the wind is not seen, nor d
o we know whence it comes, nor by what laws it is governed; so it is with the operations of the Spirit. We see the change
s produced, Men just now sinful become holy; the thoughtless become serious; the licentious become pure; the vicious,
moral; the moral, religious; the prayerless, prayerful; the rebellious and obstinate, meek, and mild, and gentle. When we
see such changes, we ought no more to doubt that they are produced by some cause--by some mighty agent, than whe
n we see the trees moved, or the waters of the ocean piled on heaps, or feel the cooling effects of a summer's breeze. In
those cases we attribute it to the wind, though we see it not, and though we do not understand its operations. We may le
arn, hence,
In Christ: Phillip
Re: - posted by inastruzay (), on: 2006/6/27 19:40
The only disagreement as far as I can tell is whether Tounges is initial evidance.
To continue on in this vein Pro or Con is fruitless. (Hmmmm had some valid questions)in his first post and as I travel thi
s site I see many of these posters looking to argue their understanding and/or experiance. Lets help each other where
we can and go on to the next discussion. If something doesn't give life to the hearers it is less than led. Anybody gettin
g fed here with all this back and forth?
Without Faith it is impossible to please GOD.
;-)
Re: - posted by Logic, on: 2006/6/27 21:47
Stever wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------I mainly use tongues as an individual prayer language
-------------------------

We are not supposed to use the gift of tongues.
The Holy Spirit uses us and gives us the utterance.
If you are the one initiating the tongues by the effoert of your own will, it is just like me pretending to speek in a nother la
ngage. This is futile.
Any body can talk like in a nother language, I was at age 10 with out the Spirit.
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Quote:
-------------------------The gift of tongues is received at the Baptism of the Holy Ghost.
-------------------------

I am baptised in the Spirit and did not speek ing tongues and still don't.

Quote:
-------------------------Both Clarkforest and Logic seem to be opposed to all forms of this gift.
-------------------------

I don't, My friend prays in tonguse and I agree with him.
He says its like being filled to the top almost running over in the Spirit the as you can't be filled any more, it is like over fl
owing of the Spirit and the he recievs the gift.
Like a cup of water filled to the brim with water and you put an ice cube in it & then it over flows.
My friend says he was praying in tonguse one day and then the gift lifted and he wanted to keep praying in tonges, so h
e did. The God said to him, "STOP THAT".
He started doing it out of his flesh, from his own effort or will.

Quote:
-------------------------When (the date and time) exactly did each of you receive this baptism of Fire, The Baptism of the Holy Ghost?
-------------------------

I forget the exact date, but, aroung 15 years ago.
Quote:
-------------------------What were the circumstances of this baptism? Where did it take place, who was there, etc.
-------------------------

Act 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me bot
h in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.
Power to lead a holy life, Power to understand His Word, Power to pray with understanding, Power to witness, Power to
ect....
Quote:
-------------------------Since neither of you have received the gift of tongues, what other gifts have you received from this baptism, if you have received it?
-------------------------

The gift of Faith, word of wisdom, divine healing.
Re:, on: 2006/6/27 23:29
Logic posted:
I am baptised in the Spirit and did not speek ing tongues and still don't.
Quote:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Both Clarkforest and Logic seem to be opposed to all forms of this gift.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------I don't, My friend prays in tonguse and I agree with him.
He says its like being filled to the top almost running over in the Spirit the as you can't be filled any more, it is like over fl
owing of the Spirit and the he recievs the gift.
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Like a cup of water filled to the brim with water and you put an ice cube in it & then it over flows.
My friend says he was praying in tonguse one day and then the gift lifted and he wanted to keep praying in tonges, so h
e did. The God said to him, "STOP THAT".
He started doing it out of his flesh, from his own effort or will.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stever's response:
I have the same experience your friend has. I pray in tongues when I get the "unction" in my throat, and it just comes up
on me. Also, when I am praying in the Spirit, in tongues, the "unction" comes to me again, after I have initiated the praye
r myself.
Of all of the people that I am associated with, that have this gift (about 100 people, male and female) all experience the
use of this gift (tongues) in the same way that I have described it.
I find your friends experience to be out of the norm from what I have read, as well as my own personal experience, and t
hose that I know that have the gift of tongues.
God bless,
Stever :-D
Re: - posted by CJaKfOrEsT (), on: 2006/6/29 8:41
Quote:
------------------------Stever wrote:
Both Clarkforest and Logic seem to be opposed to all forms of this gift.
-------------------------

I won't go into as much detail as I did in the PM, but to put it on record, reread my posts and see f you still think I'm "op
osed to all forms of this gift".
:-)
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